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TO DETERMINE NEIGHBORHOOD REACTIONS TO LIGHT AIRPLANES WITH
AND WITHOUT EXTERNAL NOISE REDUCTION ‘

By FEEDS. ELWELL s

SUMMARY

wa8part of a program of ezperimdation
with ext& ke reductionon tightairpl.mwx. Thti particular
study ums in e$ect a lyprodwd 8UW conceived to uti.he
already avai.?ubb equipmerd and pemonnd to fuxther the
jinding8 of the origins-?rewarch and to determim Teac%c-m?in
populated neighborhood io light aircra~ with and wWiou4
noise-reduction equipmd.

Two lighi airplaneamodified by reduction gear8JfouAduded
propeti8, and engine h~ 8ileTw78 wereflown in caripa+
son with two 8tan&rd airphnti ai a number of m%%of the type
thal might be usqfu.1m “cb8e4n” lunding 8trip8 Whim the
metropoldan areu of Bo8ton, Ma38.

The objective was to awertain the neighborhoodreactions to
the noise of ligti airpldna $own do8e to re~diul properti.tx
of varyhql income lewls, population o%wiiia, and proximtiy
to tradecenter8in order to determinewhetherthe degree of tie
reductionfound to be pradcubl.e in the major phaw of h
researchprogram produced a significant redudion in neighbor-
hood objedon to such aixcrafi opedom.

The findings indicule thd at the 10 8ite8 within and about
metropoldan Bo8ton the degree of tie Tedwdion previoudy
foundto be aerodynamically and 8tIwALxaUIJferwible did
eliminate sub8tanliaUy all” neighborhood objec%i.onsto tie
per 8e.

The tats were not extensim enmigh to determim whether
other momijest objechanx euch w feur of tou@ying ai.rcrafl
and po88ibb property deuakdon wmdd 8t~ ham rded in
8ustained objecthrw. I?eitlwr w it pom.bh to ascertain the
importanc4 of the tie nuisanw mlutiw to other complatn$8
raiwd against cbe-in opedon of awcrafi. The emdencedid
chan?y wgged that, when the ntie nuisarw is minimizd to
the ezteti found f&le, the number. and 8everi$y of other
objedwns aI%odimini.sh-eviddly btzaoxe thejfigti operatti
are noticed k278when heardk%?.

INTRODUCTION

The experiments reported herewith were conducted during
the years 1947–1950 by the Aeronautical Research Founda-
tion under the sponsorship and with the financial amistmce
of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.

The Trustees of the Foundation originally decided to
undertake research in the area of external noiie reduction
because they had concluded that:

The development’ of civil aviation, insofar as the
utilization of light airplarm is cm.merned, has been
seriously retarded by the unwillingness of communities
to permit an adequate number of conveniently located
@ding areas. This same lack of ground facilities
materially aflecta the safety of the vehicle.

To test the hypothesis that one of the principal objections
might be due to airplane noise, the principal research by the
Found~tion has been on external noise reduction with both
tractor- and pusher-type light airplanes. The primary
objective of the project was to determine ways and means
of reducing external noise without impairing the aerodynamic,
structural, or operational effectiveness of light aircraft.
Insofar as possible, utilizing equipment and personnel already
available, the secondary objective discussed in this report
was that of ascertaining the extent of noise-level reduction
required to reducw significantly the noise nuisance in nearby
neighborhoods.

The Foundation, therefore, tested neighborhood reactions
by flying both standard and modified airplanes at locations
of the type which have customarily given rise to noise
objections.

The project was-under the general direction of Dr. Lynn L.
Bollinger, Executive Director of the Foundation, and under
the technical direction of Professors Leo L. Beranek, Otto C.
Koppen, and C. Fayette Taylor of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Techrmlogy and Mr. Arthur H. TuUy, Jr.,*Assistant
Directar of Research of the Harvard Business School.

Mr. Joseph Garside, as Director of Operations for the
Foundation, directed the control of airplane safety and
maintenance, piloted the aircraft on many occasions, and
acted as ground observer at some of the test sites.

Mr. William W. Dearq Administrative Assistmt of the
Foundation, during the summer of 1949, provided assistance
in piloting the airplanes and taking sound measurements and
acted as ground observer at many of the test sites.

Mr. John P. Roberts, Sound Engineer of the Foundation,
assisted in this project by taking sound measurements and
acted as ground obsemer at many of the test site-s.

The following organizations and individuals generously
contributed equipment and assistance on this project:

Aircooled Motors, Inc., lent the experimentalgwe.d ew@e
used in the modified Stinson and also in the modi6ed Good-
year.

z8UP?IWMNAOATN~ “ExwrbnmtstoD&ermhMNdghbmhwlRcwtimstoLfghtAlrPlarIaWithandWfthontExt6mnlNok Ftcdnctkm”by Red S-EIWeIL1962.
1Emth Dirwt.moftheFmndatIonmofJannary1,K@).
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Goodyear Aircraft Corp. gave the castering landing gear
for the modified Sti.mon and lent the Goodyear amphibian
for experiments.

Lycoming Division, AVCO Mfg. Corp., gave the engine
for the experimental Cub airplane.

Maxim Siiencer Co. gave the silencers for the modified
StinaOn.

Sem.enich Bros. provided all experimental propellers at
cost.

Stinscm Aircraft Division, Consolidated Vultee Aircraft
Corp., gave the Stinson airplane for experiments.

Mr. Joseph Garside, President of W&ins Airways, gave
use of his wmpany’s shops and facilities and contributed
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flight time to make aerial surveys for possiblo test sites in
the southern sectbrs of metropolitan Boston.

Mr. Julius Goldman, President of Revere Airwaysj Inc.,
contributed flight time to make aerial surreys for possible
test sites in the northewtern sector of metropolitan Boston,

Mr. John T, GrifEn, President of .East Coast Aviation
Corp., contributed flight time to make aerial surwys for
possible test sites in the northwestern sector of metropolitan
Boston and, in addition, provided storage space for tho
Foundation airplanes, on several occasions, at no cost.

Mr. Crocker Snow, Director of the Massachusetts Aero-
nautics Commission, contributed time and effort to exqmdite
and sanction this project.
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FIGUREl.—Variousviewsof modi6edARF Cub (configuration1)
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DESCRIPTIONOF APPARATUS

The apparatus used in this study can be divided into four
cntcgorieB, as follows: The airplanes used together with
their power plants, the propellem, tbe Jsound-measuring
equipment, and the flightamtrol equipment.

AIRPIANESANDTHEIRPOWER PLANTS

The airplanes used were aa follows:
(1) ARM’ Cub, configuration 1: A modiiied Cub J-3 air-

plane, shown in figure 1, essentially the same as a standard
1940 J-3 except for a new and larger vertical tail iin and
rudder and a complete new engine mount and cowling,
equipped as follows:

Engine: Lycomiug four-cylinder, direct-drive, rated at 108
horsepower at a crankshaft speed of 2600 rpm.

Propeller speed reduction: Engine modified with the
special vee-belt propeller drive illustrated in figure 2.

As shown in figure 2 the drive included a small pulley
mounted on the forward end of the engine crankshaft and
a larger pulley mounted on an external stationary shaft
fastened to the engine crankcase. The upper pulley turned
cm two antifriction grease-packed bearings located inside the
pulley.

Ten Goodyear rubber vee-belts with steel cable cores were
used. These belts were each 42 inch= in length and $f inch
in width. h eccentric arrangement in each upper shaft
bracket provided means for adjusting the belt tension. The
nominal speed ratio of this combination was 0.632.

Before using this ve~belt drke in flight, it was necewu-y
to subject it to endurance tests totalling approxiihately 50
hours on the ground. This experimental equipment had a
total of over 170 hours in flight, therefore over 220 service
hours on the vee-belklrive assembly.

Exhaust system: Ejector-type, another special feature of
this airplane. It was previously developed by Profwsor
Otto C. Koppen of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology for the d}~ -purpose of silencing the exhaust and
insuring p~per pngin:; @oling under all normal conditions
of operati6h, ticluding excesive full-throttle operation on
the ground. “

The exhaust ejector consists of a cylindrical tube open
at both ehds. The tube is attached to the fuselage with its
forward end communicating with the engine compartment
and its rear end open to the atmosphere. The engine ex-
haust manifolds are so arranged as to discharge into a single
nozzle which is so located with respect to the tube as to act
as an ejectir, drawing air from the engine comparhnent.
This compartment has no other exit, and the engine baffles
me so arranged that air entering the coohg-air inlet openings
and passing over the engine is iklly ejected through the
ejector tube.

I

I?mmm2.—Threeviewsof vee-beltpropellerdriveusedwithengine
of modiikdARF Cub (configurationl).

Silencing of the exhaust is assisted by a perforated metal
lining within the ejector tube. Between this lining and the
outer shell Johns ManviIle “Flex Blanket” is ins-mted, so
that the arrangement acts as an effective sound absorber.
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This arrangement was found tQfurnish adequate air cim~a-
tion to keep cylinder temperaturesml.1below speciiied limits,
even for continuous running on the ground during the tests
of the vee-belt drive. Back-pressure and weight data are
as follows: Back pressure, measured in pipe between engiie
and nozzle, 10 inches of mercury at 2500 rpm, full throttle;
might, 9 POUIld5.

(2) CM Cub, configuration 2M, muflled, and 2U, un-
muflled: A modified Cub (J–3 type) airplane, loaned by the
Civil Aeronautics Administration, shown in figure 3 (muffled,
fig. 3 (a), and wmmflled, fig. 3 (b)), equipped as follows:

Engine: Continental four-cylinder, direct-drive, rated at
65 horsepower at a crankshaft speed of 2300 rpm.

Propeller spwd reduction: None.
Exhaust system: Exhaust modiiied with a Maxim silencer

.-

r .. . .. . . . . . .—. ..— .. . —. .- ..— —.— 4

I

1
(a) Mufkl (configuration2M).
(b) Unmuffled(configuration2U).

FIGURE3.—Modi6ed CAA Cub.
. ..

which could be easily ~etached so that the airplane cpuld
be flown with (fig. 3 (a)) or w$hout (fig. 3 (b)) mu$ling.
Back-pressure and weight data are as follows: Back pressure,
measured in pipe between engine and nozzle, with mufIler,
O to xc inch of mercury at 2050 rpm and, without rnufller,
Oto %inch of mercury at 2050 rpm; &eight, 14 pounds,

(3) ARF Stinson, configuration 3: A motied 1946 Stinson
Toyiger 150, equipped as follows: .

Engine: Experimental geared Franklin, rated at 180 horse-
pow-er at a crankshaft speed of 3050 rpm. However, only
approximately 155 horsepower was used since the special
fow-bladed propeller was designed for that power.

Propeller speed reduction: A planetary gearbox (par~ of
engine) with ratio 0.632.

(a) Frontvhv.
. “(b) Rearview.

FIQUEE4.-Silencem mountedon Stiion airplane(oon5guration3).

.
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Fmum 5.—ARF Stinson (configumfion 3). .

Eslmust system: TWO Maxim silencem, connected to
standard exhaust manifolds. Figure 4 shows, photographi-
cally, front and rear views of their mounting-on the airplane.
Other data concerning these silencers are as follows: Weight,
ench 12 pounds; supporting brackets, 2.5 pounds; back pres-
sure, measured in pipe between engine and mufller, 4 inches
of mercury at 2900 rpm, full throttle.

This r&plane vms tested in previous noise-reduction re-
semch (reference 1) ushg many different propeller combina-
tions; figure 5 is a photograph of this airplane with the pro-
peller which W4Sused in the neighborhood tests. This air-
plane wns not used on many of the test sites because the
ex+sting areas, without extensive improvements in many
crises,were not large enough for safe operations.

(4) Standard Cub, configuration 4: A production model
Club, used without any modifications, equipped as follows:

Engine: Factory-installed Continental, which delivered
65 homepower at a crankshaft speed of 2300 rpm.

Propeller sfieed reduction: None.
Exhaust system: Standard factory instdiation.
This airplane is shown in @e 6.
In addition, both ARl? airplanes and the CAA Cub were

equipped tvjth Goodyear caster@ landing gear. _.

PROPELLERS

The propellers used were as follows:
(1) A fom-bladed, two-piece, wooden-@pe propeller was

used on tie AH? Cub. The blade-form curves for this
propeller are shown in figure 7. This propeller had a diam-
eter of 80 inches with a nominal pitch of 15°. The modi-
fied C?ubJ-3 with this propefler will be called the ARF Cub,
configuration 1.
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Fmmm6.-Standard Cub (configutition4).

(2) Two propellers were available for the CAA Cub.
The first was a standard tnvo-bladed, fixed-pitch, wooden
propeller which had a diameter of 72 inches and a nominal
pitch of 14°. Its blade-form curves are illustrated in figure 8.
The seeond propeller was a special four-bladed, one-piece,.
wooden propeller, having a diameter of 60 inches and a
nominal pitch of 16%0,made for tests with this airplane but
not used, however, since its noise level was higher ‘and its
performance poorer than those of the lmw-bladed propeller.
The maximum speed attained by this propeller was higher
by approximately 100revolutions than that of the tw~bladed
propeller, but beeause of the smaller diameter the tip speed
waa lower. This tact is mentioned here because it is in cim-
trast with the conclusions drawn in reference 1, that is, that
increasing the number of blades decreases the noise genera-
tion at the same tip speed. The blade-form curves for this
unused propeller are shown in figure 9. The CM Cub
with the txvo-bladed propeller will be called, with the mufller,

CAA Cub, configuration 2M, and, without the muffler, (YAA
Cub, configuration 2U.

(3) The ARF Stinson propeller *as a four-bladed, one-
piece, wooden type and its blade-form curves are shown in
figure 10. It had a diameter of 76 inches with a nominal
pitch of 25°. This airplane-propeller combination will bo
referred to as the ARF Stinson, conilguration 3.

(4) The Standard Cub, configuration 4, had a propeller
which was of the same two-bladed, one-piece type as that
used on the Cm Cub. Its blade-form curves are similar
to thOW3 in figure 8.

Table I gives further information concerning the abovo
propellers and engin~ and their noise generation.

SOIJND-MEASURINQ EQUIPMENT

The only instrument used in this work wm.sa sound-lovol
meter, General Radio Co., equipped with a microphone
supplied by the General Radio Co. and manufactured by
Shure Bros.

.
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NEIGHBORHOOD REACTIONS TO LIGHT AIRPLANES

The noise characteristics of configurations 1, 2, and 4 are
reported in detail in reference 1. The sound readings givn
in table I for those airplanes were taken from that reference
and am peak readings at the overhead position only. In
addition, new peak levels are reported for the muffled and
unmuffled versions of configuration 2 (2M and 2U). Natur-
ally, in all cases, the approaching and departing sound levels
arc of Qlower order and the quieted noise of tho airplane C1OSQ
by can be best described as similar to the “whish” of an
electric ffm.

FLIGHI-CONTROLEQUIPMENT

At those sites where the airplane was landed, field markers
to outline the landing area and a portable wind sock were
used. Since most of the. sites were in heavily populated
areas, each landing and take-off (in most cases these landings
were simulated by low approaches and “dragging” the area)
was controlled by a f3ight supervisor on the ground using
colored flags for communication purposes.

NEIGHBORHOOD-REACTIONTEST SITES

The sites chosen for testing of noise reactions were picked
to represent n cross section of characteristic metropolitan
and suburban neighborhoods with varying densities of popu-
lation, income levels, and property values. Some of the
sites had historical evidence of previous objections by local
residents to aircraft or to attempts to establish an airport
nearby,

A photograph of each site is shown with arrows superim-
posed vetiicaily to indicate the altitude of the traffic pattern
and horizontally tq indicate the direction .of the circuit. .4
topographical map of each site shows the traflic-pattern cir-
cuit and the ambient sound levels at important points
relative to each test airstrip. Table I gives all pertinent
statistics of the aircraft used including the peak sound levels
of the various aircraft at 500-foot altitude at cruising speed.
The maximum fight altitude at the test sites varied from
300 to 500 feet; therefore, the peak levels at thi lower
altitudes were slightly higher.

The data given in tablea II to XI are most significant if
the time of day and the day of the week are noted. Gener-
ally, the hours of the day were picked so that the airplane
would be operating part of the time when the male member
of the family might be at home or sleeping. This practice
was followed because previous evidence (obttied from the
Massachusetts Aeronautics CQmmission; the flight complaint
section of CAA Air Carrier at East Boston; the CAA Ayia-
tion Safety Branch Office at Norwood
Norwood, Maw.; and the local ai@ort
that although the majority of talk are

*

Memorial Airport,
operators) showed
from women (esti-

WITH AND WITHOUT EXTERNALNOISERDDUCTION 1163

mated two-thirds to three-fourths) the more serious com-
plainants are men.
‘ A few complaints about the research activity were made

in parson, but the majority were made by telephone to the
local potice near each site. All complainants were inter-
viewed and, in addition, occasional spot checks were made
to gather sample opinions. Detailed analyses of these com-
plaints are tabulated for each test site Surveyed (tables II to
XI) and a composite table is shown for compti”ori -and
compilation of the totals (table XII). .

The modiiied Stinson was flown at only two neighborhood
sites since it was deemed marginal for safe operations at the
smaller airstrips, consequently risking the safety of the pilot
and equipment. The modified Cub was, therefore, the
principal airplane flown in comparison with a specirdmodified
CAA Cub and a standard @b.

AFLLINQTUN-SPY POND (FIG3. 11(8)ANDH(b))

Description of location.-h all areas close to Spy Pond
and near the peninsula on its southern edge that was used
as k airstrip for simulated landings were middle-income and
upper-middle-income homes. The homes nearest the take-
off were 20 yards southeast of the flight strip and w4&6part
of the incorporated community called Kehvyn Manor\ The
nearest homes to the west were appro.simately 25&Yard9and
on the far side of the Concord Turnpike which “isa principal
highway. The nearest shopping center is East Arlington,
which is 1200 yards east of the airstrip. F’igure 11(a) is a
photograph of the site with the air traflic pattern superim-
posed and figure 11(b) is a topographical map of the surround-
ing area with the air traffic pattern and ambient levels
indicated. .

Flight operation.-The iir& communi@-reaction ~estswere
“begun at 7 a. m. on Sunday, June 19, 1949. The next tests
were mad: during a supper hour, but reactions to the presence
of the airplane for reasons other than noise required a change
in operations in the interests of public safety. Since it was
rath~ startling to the average automobile dtiver to see an
airplane come fll.g at a low altitude over a six-lane highway,
as though it were crash-landing into Spy Pond, the riidc of
multicar accidents occurred when drivem stopped suddenly
“to watch the crash.” It was, therefore, decided to make
all future flights at this site in the early morning.

No other unusual circumstance occurred during the tests
which are listed in table II with the complaints received.

Results,—No noise complaints were made concerning the
ARF Cub; however, a few complaints were made by consci-
entious people (four) who thought the airplane was being
flown by some “green pilot showing off” and violating regu-
lations. One woman was fearful of her children’s safety “in
case anything went wrong.”

.
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(a). View of site with air trailic pattern suporirnposed.

FIGUREIl.—Arlington site.

True noise complaints(16) were fled against the standard
Cub, since it had awakened these people from their sleep by
Its noise. In addition, three other complaints were filed;
two, that the airplane was flying too low, against regulations,
and one, that the airplane was flying “dangemusly close” to
rLhome (actual distance, 70 yd—not one of the houses nearest
the test strip).

This site had been previously petitioned for use as a sea-
plane landing base (petition not granted because of noise
nuisance caused by the airplane involved which was a light
oirpkme on floats). No one, during these tests, expressed
opposition to the possible establishment of a commercial
operation in that area. The lack of such a reaction is un-
Wual. At some of the other sites many people went on
record as earnestJyopposing the opening of what they pre-
sumed was being planned as an airport near their property.

M.@ evaluation.-The complaints against the standard
airplane seem to cmhm the si@canoe of the noise reduc-

etion on the modified light airplane. A number of home

owners and observers in the locality complimented peraonml
of the Foundationfor baving quieted the airplane to such an
extent. ”

BRIGHTON–METROPOLITAN DiSTRICT COMMISSION PARK (FIQS. n(a)

~ ~m))

Description of location.-The airstrip (50 by 400 ft) was an
open field, between Soldiers l?ield Road’ and tho Chmles
River, which is part of a seldom used Metropolitan District
park area: It is bounded on the west and north by tho river.
Aoross the river are located, in order according to distanco
and starting from west to east: A small bathing beach; two
private schools, a home for the aged, a largo city hospital,
and the Harvard infirmary about 400 yards from the airstrip;
a heavily populated area of housing. including middle- and
low-income groups, stiwti@ about 400 yards away; large
high-income homes within and continuing beyond 700 yards;
and, in the last sector, which starta 600 yards northeast of
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(a) View of site with air traffic pattern superimposed

FIGURE12.—Bnghton site.

the aimtrip, many high-rental apartment bui.idings &d
Harvard Square, a principal shopping center.

To the east, south, and southwest of the airatrip are the
Harvard Stadium and athletic buildings and, beyond them,
the Harvard Business School; a playground area, a radio
and teletilon station and tower (680 ft), an industrial area,
low-income houses, and a harness-horse-racing track.

Sol&em l?ield Road which parallels the site on the east
side and Nfemorial Drive on the opposite side of the river
are used by pleasure vehicles only; therefore, the general
area is quieter than it wo~d be if these highways were also
used by commercial vehicles.

The nearest shopping center is Harvard Square, which is
‘approximately 1100 yards to the northeast of the airstrip.
It is also an active focal point for local transportation, being
a subway, bus, and trolley terminus.

Flight operation.-The take-off was north toward the
hospital followed by a right turn down the river, approxi-

mately 200 feet in front of and approximately level with the
roof line of the apartment buildings. These buildings and tho
hospital w%re subjected to the maximum noise emission
from the airplanes during each circuit of tho air traffic
pattern. Figures 12(a) and 12(b) show this site and its
surrounding area. -

The test flying was started at this site on Sundayj Decem-
ber 19, 1948. !&se initial flights were sporadio at fimt
beoause of inclement weather. However, a mom intmeive
activity of four successive days late in January 1949 gavo
additional evidence as to the acceptabilityy of the ‘(quiet”
airplane (ARl? Cub) within fhie neighborhood. The flights
are tabulated in table ~.

There had been some activity at this site, previous to tho
reaction tests, in the form of demonstrations of the quieted
aircraft to public oficials. These will b,e covered under a
separate section of this report (see section “Demonstration
Sites”).
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(a) View of site with air traflio pattern superimpowl.

l?rcmrLE13.—Brockton site.

lZesults-During the total period of intermittent opera-
tions (C)ct. 7, 1948, to Jan. 23, 1949), no complaints were
received by the surrounding police stations, the Massachu-
setts Aeronautics Commission, the local CAA, or the Harvard
Business School concerning the activity.

Staff evaluation,-It is believed that enough fights were
made @ provide n reasonable indication that the noise er&s-
sion of the aircraft involved was below that which could b-e
termed a “nuisance level” at this site.

BROCE~N-FAIRGBOIJNDS(FItX3.U(a)ANDU(b))

Description of location,-The airstrip area (100-by 500 ft)
was within the inner oval of the fairgrounds race track. It
is located 200 yards east of West Street, 200 yards south of
Belmont Street (Rte. 123), 500 yards west of Thurber
Avenui, I?airiidB Road, and Othello Stre&t (connective),
and 150 ~rds horth of Forest Avenue. The homes nearest
the tiake+dl were those on the far side of Belmont Street.
The nearest shopping center is Brochcm, 2500 yards north-
east of the airstrip. Figure 13(a) is a photograph of the site
and figure 13(b) is a map of the surrounding an%.

Flight operation.-The tests were begun on Wednesday,
February 16, 1949. Two operations totalling 1 hour and 30

tiutes with 35 lan,@gs were made that day and a third
operation lasting 1 hour with 20 landings was made 2 dnys
later.

Results,—The Brockton Police Department was delugccl
with telephone calls concerning the activity. Tho Massiz-
chtietts Aeronautics Chnn@ion made an investigation and
exhibit 1 is the result of their hlings.

Further testing at this site was not conducted. Never-
theless, the nature of the complaints received did indicato
that noise from the modified Cub, configuration 1, had itself
created no objections. Ninety-one telephono calls were mnclo
concerning the airplane, but most of the callers wore con-
cerned about the low flying. Some people called to reporL
that the airplane was “in violation” of OAA regulations, but
approximately 35 to 40 percent of the “complaints” under
%ow flying” in table IV were made by solicitous people who
called to report that the airplane was “crashing,” that it was
“in distress,” that “its engine quit,” and so forth. Lnvcsti-
gation revealed that the low noise level of the quieted airphmo
caused many to think that the engine was “dead.” This
information recorded by the Foundation is further confirmed
in exhibit 1.
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MASSACHUSETTS AERONAUTICS COMMISSION

LOGAN ~ORT, EAST BOSTON

February 28., X949

.

Representative Gerald C. Luoey
State House
Boston S3, Ma8saohusetts

De= Representative Mcey:

our inspectors have investigated the.I’lighttest
activities of the Aeronautical e~aroh Foundation at the

%

Brookton Fairgrounds and fin saertain of their pro-
cedures’ean be ghanged - t t ests of safety. We ,
have, therefore, instru ‘Fo tion to make no
more take-offs in a

f$$!j!j!lj
t. irec ion-where engine

failure might possib . c hazard to persons living
just north of the Fat s,

With this limitation, and bq=ing in mind the
special characteristics of the aircraft used and the high
degree of profioienoy of the pilot, We feel that the
flight tests oan be continued with every consideration
‘beinggiven to the safety of the surmmdi.ng residents.

I assume you lmow.that these tests are being
made with an airplane from which most of the noise has
been removed for the -pose of determining co.munity
reaotion to a.quiet airplane- Our inspeat-orwas su~rlsed
to find that most of the complaints were oooasioned by the
fact that observers thought the aironft was in trouble
and was about to land on the houses or In the streetbeuause
they heard.’nonoise from the propeller or the power plant~
Apparently when the latter was explaineda X8 MijOrity
of the persons interviewed had no further objections.

very truly yours,

. Crooker Snow
Director of Aeraautios

.CS:pr
cc $ Prof. IJolli~er “

Rep. Arthur bheehan
Exhibit 1 .
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(a) View of de. with air traffic pattern superimpowd.

FIGUREI14.—Canton site.

Staff evaluation.-The most striking evidence from this
site was that there weze no complaints against noise per se.
It is believed that the fact that the people thought there was
something “wrong” with the airplane, that is, that the engine
must be dead bemuse it was quiet, is reasonable evidenee
that the noim level of that airplane was low enough to be
%ccoptable” in that neighborhood and that the airplane
could be operated at that site without further noise reduction.

CANTON-PROWSE ESTATE (FIGS. 14(a) AND 14(b))

Description of Iocation,-!l%e airstrip areaa (airstrips 1 and
2 both 100 by 500 ft) were part of the area within a ho~e-
mcing oval on a large private estate. It is located east of
Washington Street (llte. 138) and south of the Circumfer-
ential Highway (Rte. 128) and is bounded on the south and
east by other estates.

To the north is an unpopulated State reservation area.
To the west of Washington Street are about 25 homes vary-
ing from lower- to upper-middle-income classification and a
few large high-income estates. South and east are upper-
middle- and high-income estatw.

The take-off path was directly west over the most heavily
populated area contingent to the site. The landing path

was bmide the barns and stables of the estate approximately
20 to 30 feet over grazing livestock (airstrip 1).

The nearest hrge shopping center is Hyde Park, Boston,
which is approximately 5000 yards to the northwest of the
airstrip. Figure 14 (a) is a photograph of the site and
figure 14 (b) is a map of the surrounding area.

Flight operation,-’lhe ii% flight at this site was on
October 28, 1948, and was a short demonstration using the
AR1’ Cub, with the purpose of obttig the owner% ap-
proval of using the estate as a test site. The flights were 20
to 30feet over the heads of cows and thoro~~hbred horses
which continued to graze undisturbed. Tlm estate owner
was impressed with the absence of noise’ nuisance and gave
irinnediate approval to use the area as a test site.

Results.-The six subsequent operations, using various
airplanes, evoked complaints only when the standard Cub,
configuration 4, was flown. Six noise complaints were tied
and one complaint was fled against low flying, as noted in
table”V.

..

There were no complaints about the quieted airplanes.
However, during the first hour the standard Cub was used
three complaints were reoeived by teIephone that the air-
plane had waked the complainants. The other noise com-
plaint was by a property owner who came out at 7:20 a. m.
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saying the noise had awakened him and that, in addition, it
seemed to be bothering the horses. To test, tti” second
point the flight prtthwas moved to a new position (airstrip ~)
for the next 40 minutes, but the horses still were startled
when the airplane waa close by. The next flight wi~h the
standard Cub was also at the second flight strip. Again the
property owner came out and this time (at 7:15 a. m.)
insisted that the tests be stopped, saying he did not mind
being awakened but that some of the horses were kicking
violently in their stalls. During this 15-minute period
another objection to the noise was telepboned in.

Staff evaluation.-The reaction at this site, even though
the tests had to be curtailed, showed acceptability of the
quieted airplanes and disapproval of the standard model.
The. quieted airplanes had flown here for 8 hours and 10
minutes and had made 110 landings and take-offs without
any objection.

‘l!he noisy airplane bad evoked seven complaints, six of
which were deiinite noise complaints, in less than 1 hour and
16 minutes with only 37 landings. This is in marked con-
trast with the absence of objections to the modiiied airplanea
and seems to contlrrntheir acceptability at this site.

EDFORD-METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMMS1ON PARE (PIGS M(a)
AND 16(b))

Description of looation,-The airstrip area (50 by 400 ft)
was part’ of a Metropolitan District park area. It is located
south of the Mystic Valley l?arh~ay and west of VVinthrop
Street and is bounded on the south and west by the Mystic
River.

011 the north side of the Parkway, the nearest houses
within 30 yards are many upper-middle-income homes md
east of Winthrop Street are n group of high-rental apartnmnt
housw. On the south side of the river, the closest 150 yards
from the airstrip, are many hundreds of lower-middle-income
houses. , ,

The homes nearest the take-off were those directly north
and northwest along the Parkway. The air-traflic-pattern
circuit was flown alternately left and rigbt subjecting the
public on both sides of the site to the noise-tolerance survey.
The nearest shopping center is Medford Square, npprosi-
mately 900 yards east of the site. Figure 15 (a) is a photo-
graph of the site and figure 15 (b) is a map of the surround-
ing area.
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.
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(a) View of site with air traflic pattern superimposed.

FmUFLE16.—Milton site.

Flight operation.-The tests began Au@st 24, 1949, and
continued through September 3, and the results are shown
ni table VI.

Results.-As noted in table VI, no noise complaints were
received until the unmuflled version of the CM Cub was
flown. Other complaints were filed concerning low flying
(four), fear (one), and objections to the use of that area as
an airport (two).

Staff evaluation.—The Foundation efiected a deluge of
complaints of all types from this heavily populated area, but,
as will be noted horn table VI, relatively few were received.
The majority of complaints came from the southern side
which, M compared with the northern side, is farther from
tho site, is a lower-income area, and has an active main-line
railroad in its background.

MILTON-COTE=TATE(FIGS.lE(~AND 16(b))

Description of looation,—The airstrip area (100 by 500 ft)
was n small part of a large (400 by 3200 ft) open field, which
ran northwest-southeast on a private estate located southeast
of Canton Avenue and southwest of Holmes Lane. Border-
ing on the southwest and southeast are thickly wooded areas.

To the northeast on Holmes Lane ar~three large high-income
wtates. Northeast across Canton Avenue are many large
estates and a large group of middle-income and upper-middle-
income homes approximately 500 yards from the tlight strip.

The homes neamat the take-off were those on either side
of Canton Avenue closest to the airstrip.
“ The nearest shopping center is Milton Center, 1400 yards
northeast of the airstrip. Figure 16 (a) is a photograph of
the site; figure 16. (b) is a map of the surrounding area.

Flight operation,-since the area immediately contingent
to the site was sparsely inhabited, the. two large groups of
homes 500 yards north and northeast of Canton Avenue (as
shown in the photograph of the site) were also subjected to
almost the same intensity of noise as those closest to the
airstrip because the airplane was purposely flown close be-
side the first group and directly over the second densely
populated area at a low (300-ft) altitude, on the crosswind
and ‘downwind legs.

Results,-The six flight operations and the complaints re-
ceived (three) are listed in table VII. FTocomplaints were
made as a result of fights with the ARF Cub.
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(a) View of site with air traflic pattern superimpmed.

Fmuaa 17.—Needham site.

Staff evaluation.-The most unusual point concerning re-
sults at this site is the fact that neither airplane was reported
to be in violation of flight safety because of low flying. A
possible explanation might be the fact that this airstrip had
been used by the U. S. Navy during World War D as an
nusilimy landing field.

NEEDHAM-BAB90N PARK (PIGS. 17(a) AND 17(b))

Description of location, –The airstrip area (100 by 500 ft)
was part of an open fallow field witbin tbe grounds of Babson
Institute. It is located 400 yards north of Great Plain Ave-
nue, 950 yards west of Central Avenue, and 450 yards south
of I?orest Street. To the west are other fields, wooded areas,
and the lhs~itute. The homes nearest the take+ff were
those on both sides of Great Plain Avenue in line with the
take-off path. The site is approximately 2500 yards equi-
distant from three large shopping centers, WeJlesley Hills,
Wellwley, and Needham, to the northwest, west, and south-
east of the airstrip, respectively. Figure 17 (a) is a photo-
gmph of the site and figure 17 (b) is a map of the surrounding
mea.

Flight operation,-in order to subject more homes to the
tests the airplanes were flown alternately left and right when
passing over Great Plain Avenue. This procedure caused
the right-turn pattern to pass over a large cluster of middle-
income homes on the south side of Great Plain Avenue, over
Babsoh Institute, and close to a children’s hospital on the
approach to the airstrip. On the left turn the airplane
paesed close to a group of upper-middle-income homes on the
north side of Great Plain Avenue and over a group of high-
iucome homes and estates, locally referred to as the “Gold
Coast” of Needham, on the downwind, base, and approach
legs, and again p“wtid close to the children’s hospital .on this
approach.

A preliminary demomtration of the AM? Stinson to the
selectmen of Needbam was made on August 9, 1948, and it
was deemed acceptable. On June 10, 1949, the ARl? Cub
~as flown for 30 minutes to determine the best traflic pattern.
Intensive community-reaction tests were begun on July 27
and continued through August 9, 1949. The tests are
recorded in table VIU.
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The altitude of the fights on the that day of testing (July
27) was too high (600 ft) and also the flights were not di-
rectly over but skirted the housing areas and, therefore, did
not causeconcern or Complaint. On the second day (July
29) the flights were at a lower altitude (300 ft) and directly
over the homes.

Results,—Evaluating the complaints of the second day
brought out an important fact which had a continued bear-
ing on the activity at this site. Quite pointedly the residents
feared the est~blishment of an airport because a newspaper
article relative to the first flight stated that Wellesley (land
actually in Needham) was to have the first airport using
quieted airplanes established on that area. When the
flights were apparently going to continueX the residents
reacted suddenly and emphatically to forestall the pre-
sunied airport construction. (Two flights on July 29;
eight complaints.)

Thereafter the complaints began to fall off even to the
point of quasi acceptance of the slightly noisier muflled
CAA Cub, since, by word of mouth within the community,
it was now known that’ the flights were “some sort of re-
search.” Thti information was gathered by a random
survey at w few houses each on several diilerent streets in
the area between August 1 and the morning of August 8.

A secondary and more violent reaction was evidenced by
d. legitimate noise complaints against the two flights (Aug.
S and 9) of the unmuflled CAA Cub. These reactions came
from people who had not been bothered by the previous
flights made by the other airplanes but quite definitely had
been disturbed by the noisier airplane.

Staff evaluation.—In the background of the reactions at
this site was a semipolitical situation that may have affected
the results.

The collective, though erroneous, assumption was that
an owner of an adjacent area was intending to establish an
airport. Their assumption was that he was fostering an
airport there whether they approved it or not.

Information supporting the above opinion came from
seven complainants that are listed as objectors to the e&ab-
Iishment of an airport in table VIII. They said that they
nppr&ed of the airplane and considered it extremely quiet,
but they would fight to protect the value of their properties
and therefore would not allow an airport in their midst.

The only sign.i6cant noise complaints were against the
unmuffled CAA Cub, con6guration W. Th thee prior
complaints against the ARF Cub on July 29 and August 1
were all made consecutively by the same person whom the
local police characterized as a “cbtic” complti~t.

NE~TON–HURLEYPASTURET1Gf3.1S(8)~ lab))

Description of looation.-~e airstip area (5Oby 400 ft.)
was a smaUpart of an open field which is loc@ed approxi-
mately 450 yards south of the Boston-Worcestar Turnpike
(We. 9) and 350 yards east of Parker Street and is bordered
on the east and south by a wooded area, approximately 200
ycmis in depth between the site and populated areas.

To the east and south beyond the woods ale high-income
estates and” upper-middle-class homes To the north and
mat, approximately 150 yards, are upper-middle-class
dwellings. The homes nearest the noisiest part of the
flight path, the take-off, were i.rithe northwest and west.
The take-off was between two groups of houses and nearer
the larger group (shown on the right in photograph, fig.
18(a)). The altitude when the airplane &sit passed by
these homes ranged from roof-top level to approximately
150 feet.

The nearest large shopping center is Newton Center,
which is approximately 1900 yards to the north of the
airstiip. Figure 18(a) is a photograph of the site and
figure 18(b) shows the surrounding area topographically.

Flight operation,-Tests were begun at this site on IVednes-
day, October 27.1948. The procedure used at this site was
to take off west, fly a left-hand circuit of the area twice, and
land at the end of the second circuit. The ARF Cub was
flown for 1 hour, making 16 landings between 1 and 2 o’clock
in the afternoon.

The next operation -was on Sunday, October 31, 1948,
between the hours of 7:45 -a. m. and 12:15 p. m. and later
from 2:00 p. m. to 4:30 p. m., totalling 87 landings during
those 7 hours of operation.

Results.-On the first day many preschool- and school-
age children gathered at the site after the second landing.
After the iifth landing a few mothem came out inquiring as
to what was going on, showing considerable concern for
their youngsters. No other reaction as to the undesirabil-
ity of the operation was evidenced during this hour.

On the second day many ob.ildren were again present
throughout the tests. Also in attendance were many men
and women who expressed varying opinions, which are
tabulated in table IX.

One of the men who evidenced fear and also objection to
the establishment of an airport showed keen determination
to forestall any such activi~ by stating to a member of the
Foundation staff that he would, if necessary, stop the test+
ing survey by a petition to ARF stating that they (the
cosigning neighbors) had absolutely no objection to the
noise of the airplane but that they did not want the airplane
flying near their homes endangering childrenand/or property.

Nine other (adult male) residents of the immediate area
voiced complete approv~ of the activiti, having no objec-
tions whatsoever even to the establishment of an airport
there if quiet airplanes were to be used exclusively.

Staff evaluation.-Although flights at this site were not
conducted over a suilicientiy prolonged period to provide
conclusive evidence, the nature of reactions suggests that
continuing use of this site by aircraft quieted to the degree
demonstrated would have evoked few complaints due to
noise. Fear of low-flying aircraft was more in evidence
and apparently would be an impediment at this site regard-
10ssof noise suppression.
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(a) View of site with air traffic pattern superimposed.

FIGURE18.—Netion site.

NEWTON-BBIQEiTON-b fEmOPOLrrAN DlSTRlC7T COMMISS1ON PARK
(PIGS.19(a) AND 19(b))

Description of location.-!l%e airstrip area (100 by 500 ft)
was part of an open field, between Nonantum Road and
the Charles River, which is part of a rarely used Metro-
politan District park area. It is located north of Nonantum
Road (Charles River Basin Parkway) and is bounded on
the west, north, and east by the, Charles River. On the
north side of the river approximately 300 yards from the
airship are lower-middle-ficome houses, industrial plants,
the Perkins Institute for the Blind, and a United States
amenrd. On the river (except in winter when the photo;
~waphwas taken) were many power and sail boats. To the
south were many middle-income and lower-tiddle-inoome
houses.

The homes nearest the airstrip were those on a hill (eleva-
tion, 50 to 150 ft) approximately 200 yards to. the south
beyond the highway and adjacent railroad tracks. The
homes nearest the take-off were those directly west and
southwest of the airstrip. The nearest shopping center
is Nonantum Square, Newton, which is 1400 yards southwest

of the site. Figure 19(a) is a photograph of the site and
figure 19(b) is a map of the sur&m&g &ea.

Flight operation.-The tests were begun August 15 and
were as listad in table X. No wmplaints were made con-
cerning the airplane throughout the tests.

Results.-Only one inquiry was made from the surrounding
area and that did not concern noise. The query was rondo
by the director of the United States arsenal wanting to know
if photographs were being taken of the restricted amxml
area.

Staff evaluation.-ti site, it may be concluded, is within
an area that is conditioned to a high noise level oaumd
principally by an active main-line railroad.

WINCHESTER-COUNTRY CLUB (FIGS. 20(8) AND Xb))

Desmiption of locatio:.-The aimtrip area (60 by 400 fL)
was part of a fairway of the golf course. It is located east
of Hutchinson Road, north of Winchester Road, and 300
yards west of Mystic Street, all in Arlington south of tlm
Winchester-Arlington town line.
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(a) View of site with air .traflic pattern superimposed.

~GuaE 19.—Newton-Brighton site.

Bordering the golf course in all directions except the
northwest are upper-middle- to high-income homes and
estrLtes. The golf course extends in a northwesterly direc-
tion beyond the aimtrip fairway, a distance of 1800 yards.

The homes to the south and southeast of the southern end
of the aimtrip were the closest (approximately 50 yd) to
the noisiest part of the ilight path.

The nearest large shopping center is Arlington, which is
2300 yards to the south of the airstrip. Figure 20(a) is a
photograph of the site and figure .20(b) is a map of the
surrounding area.

Flight operation,-Only one operation was made at th@
site (June 13, 1949), since simulated landings over the golf
cow bothered the golfers. Before the activity was
curtailed 26 simulated landings had been made in 45 minutes.

Results.-No complaint were made from the surrounding
high-income residential area during this test, as noted
in table ~.

SW evaluation.-At o~er test sites in this type of neigh-
borhood if any reaction was forthcoming it was ahnost
immediata, The fact that ,no complaints were made gives

some prehminary in&ation that the noise level of the
modiiied Cub would not be disturbing in this mea.

DEMONSTRATIONSITES
,

BRIGHTON-M~ROPOLITANDISTRICT.COMMISSIONPARK(FI~S.]2(0)
AND12(b))

The descriptive details of the Brighton site are given in
the section “Neighborhood-Reaction Test Sites.” The air-
strip was used for demonstrations on two occaaions and the
adjacent race track ivas used once prior to the clenrkg of the
airstrip.

(1) The tit demofitration was on Monday, December
15, 1947, for members of the Massachusetts Recess Commiss-
ion on Aviation, other public officials, and a varied group of
interested and disinterested witnesses (requested to como
for unbiased evaluation). The flights were simulated land-
ings approximately 10 feet over the -ground inside the race-
track oval.

During this demonstration Dr. A. G. Engelbach, the
Director of the Mount Auburn Hospital (on map, fig. 12(b),
as Cambridge Hospital prior t6 change of name), the nursing
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(a) View of site with air traffic pattern superimposed.

J?mTJEE20.—Winchester site.

staff, and a group of orderlies were requested to post them-
selves at open windows nenrestthe river to determinewhether
the ARF Stinson could be heard in the hospital. Exhibit 2
shows their approval.

Questionnaires (see exhibit 3) were distributed-to all the
witnessesat the demonstration and collected thereafter. All
72 questionnaires were answered “A” and “Y=.”

(2) The second demonstrtitionwas on October 7, 1948, for
the ATational Association of State Aviation 05cials ahd a
number of local public officials. It was made at the request
of Mr. Crocker Snow, Director of the Massachuset@ Aero-
nautic Commission, who also, after the demonstition, sent
letters to the NTASAOwitnessesrequesting their opinions and
confirmation of the results for the Foundation. The lettem
from these State aviation of%ials were 100 p~cent in ap-
proval of the reduced noise level of the modified airplanes.

(3) The
14, 1948.

third demonstration was on Stiday, November
Station WBZ-TV, Boston, located adjacent to

the site, presented a special telecaat of the Foundation’s
members and airplanes and a discussion of the purposes of
the research with actual flights of the airplanes (visual and
audio) as a ‘[Public Service Presentation.”

The effactiveness of the “quieting” on the exporimentrd
airplanes was decidedly noticeable on the audio circuit of
the televiion sets. lMany favorable comments wero re-
ceived both by the WBZ management and by the Founda-
tion, attesting widespread public interest in the elimination
of aircraft noise nuisance.

CAMBIUDG%M.L ‘I’.A~~C FI~ mas. ~l(ti)Am ~lb))

The airstrip area (50 by 500 ft) is a part of an open athletic
field at iM. I. T. It is bounded on the immediate north by
the main athletic area, athletic buildings, and a large inclus-
tial area. To the east, along Massachusetts Avenue, me o
group of dormitories and on the far side is the Instituto
proper, which is approximately 500 yards from the sito.
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(b) Topographical map of surrounding area with air traffio pattern and ambient levels indicated.

l?IGmm 20.—Concluded.
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“fiount $zlUtlunl*o$pitaI

A. G. ENGELBACH, M. D., F. A. C. H. A.-

DIRECTOR

.

October % 19!8

Aeronautical Researoh l?oundation
Soldiers”lYield Parlm?ay
Boston 63, Massachusetts

At tention: Professor Bollinger, JMrec~or

Gentlemen:
.

At the t~e the teata were made

*on the quieted airplane sometime ago, ~

had no complaints from the patients that

they were annoyed and o.theswitnesses

were of the opinion that the demonstration

wae successful.

Very truly yours,

.

AGE:cc

* i2./,5&;

~. G. Engelbach, M.D.
Director

,

/

,.* ‘
●

●

●
●

●

MEMBER CAMBRIDC+E COMMUNITY FEDERATION
●

● *

.
Exlibit 2



C45ridge, Mmwhmuttr

&cmher .-% 1947
0’

TOQ tie &an imitai tcd~ to witnessa publio demnetmtion

of tit io beliemd to be tha fimt airplmo thnt 10 both ~ip~ with

effmtiva noim reduotlon dmims ml 10 at tb - tim mn ● ffioient

*ehlale praetlml for parnonal flflng.

MC ●iI’@ene 1- a amndard Stinum IO-WC-W. 1947 8cdel
mdifled by the Aaronautic#l Essamroh foundation, a nonprofit Masmdui-

mttst’emnrch cmrpmtion. Tk effort ta damlop mid <etstmdarda far

a.WiOt “- wigbbor” airplane is being fadoral~ finamai through tbs
Eationul Mvfcory timittw for Mronsutloe, with tb Mti70 WOWmtfOn

of thaOiril Aoromutiae Mminlr.tmtion. Tim parmml wrricas of Dr.
I&an L. Ballinger ac.i U-r, Ji-thnr E. @ly, Jr., of 5rYard d PMfoSnOm

O$ta O. Koppoh ad O. rayette Tulor of U. I,T. hma uda thin project

~csible,

Plome rmeaber thatthis 1s an wparimentnl aiIQlmi In m

far u the functioning of the noise mduotion devioee are oonoerned.

YOU U+ Wltntcsiw its flrot flight amy fmm the 1. W. Wiggino! shops

at Omtm ala-port mherd it wan K.difid. TbO pilot Mr. Emmy hut, 18 ,

.aomi.imed one of the wait ●apariancal and ab+c in tho oomt~ for thlc

type of flylng. En hu barn wefully instmots-i to opmte the air-

plane so ,tbat any reasonably probabla uohmi.ul’ mlfmntionlng =111

not ●lmgar persona or ntmctums on tha grmwl. (Th. dtmnstrati.n

fli@ has, of .WU’M, been ~mmd by tha Dlmutor of tlu Maasmbiwtts

A8rmsutica Oomimion ad b~ thn 100al .CM ins~ctor. )

~Lma’a ‘~~ ~
a

~. fbn primary PUZPOU of this flight 18 to obtain

your $migmnt & to whothar tho airplane u nom eqnippd 1s entirely

dequata W fly within muotil. di. tmas of dwellings without oreatlw

objcetiomble wise, or mbattmrfurther milenoing devices nmd be ddad.

mt obcmrei by p&ing automobiles) should be ~roximtely tw{ce the

Intomity as tlmt mting the,hoapitnl extirior walls, ml if tk enti-
matt= am mrreat, tbe mm! ebmld not be amiible inside theIwspital

or within nasrby dnllingt (i. a. quieter ttm existing atreot trafflo).
Thatinthestudud by wbioh you are atkd to jwlge the Yeblcle.

Ton bam purposely been aoked ta CM outoide tha .nshleld’ of

street trtifio noise M that you w detent tbonature of tbn wrodynailo

a@lzd?. Please grda *ho Prformncm of the rehiolo by armoring the.

followiw b?itf qnactiomairel

Exhibit 3

to:

The Ma80aohwetts lwm.~ C-a9nisn10n on Aviation

Boon 407, State Ecume
BOnton 33, Ua8aa4husett8

Attention! Mr. Tmoe L. Alden, 8oor*ta~

I have ritnnsd the fir~t pmblio demmtratim of t~’

Asronautioal Reswrch Foundation ,s erprl-mtal ‘gacd neighbor- ail-
plaw BM ratd it aooordingly:

(Ohati one)

A. Suffiolmtly quiet to elimltite all rdid rmlao objections

B.’ ~fflcimtly quiet ti suit M but pmtibly objeotionablo to others

o. Yee.is alicht aidltionsl quieting to be entiral~ ~.pttila

D. Weds mbstmtial dditional quieting td orerome noim objootibnt

If moh an alrplmc -cro made e&nolute& lcuudible M mm W

b flom regnlarl, from the loaation uti ad in the ■ inner dcmn-tratd

mnld ~ou willingly moept it. pmsenoa as a - good ne.ighb+rn 7

Yes

no

(If You, vote no, PICM. indiaaw briefly wh#. )

.,
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(a) View of site with air traffio pattern superinqxmd.

FIGURE21.—Cambridge site.

Seventy yards to the south, on Memorial Drive, are dormi-
tories, apartment houses, and restaurants and beyond the
highway is the Charles River. Starting 50 yards west of
the site is an M. I. T. married students’ “Veteram’s Village”
housing 276 families in single, duplex, and multiunit buildi-
ngs. This area extends approximately 400 yards w=t, and
beyond it is an industrial area.

Memorial Drive which paridlels the site to the south is
used by pleasure vehicles only and Massachusetts Avenue,
east of the site, by general tra&. Site the area to the
north is industrial and has heavy truck tra@ the residents
around this site are conditioned to a higher noise level than
was true of most of the other sites.

The nearest shopping center is Central Square, Cambridge,
which is approximateely 1100 yards to the north Of the air-
strip.

-.

The direction of take-off was west toward. and over the
Veteran’s Viiage at an altitude of approximately 150 feet,
the airplane turning left to the river when 200 feetihad been
attained. Figure 21(a) is -a photograph of this- site and
figure 21(b) is a map of the surrounding area.

On October 13, 1948, both the ARF Stinson and tlm AM?
Cub were flown (10 pakses) for tha Massachusetts Instituto
of Technolo~ staff and on October 29 demonstration fIights
(7 passes) ‘Wing the ARF Cub were arranged for mprmcmta-
tives of the British Air Ministry. On both occnsions all
comments were favorable. No complaints wcnw received
from the adjacent residential rireas.

w’ALTHAM-MURPHYQENRR~HOSPITAL(FIGS.22(E)AND ZZ(b))

. The airstrip area (50 by 400 ft) was part of an open
athletic field area within the grounds of the (Army) Murphy
General Hospital which is southwest of Tmpelo Rend ancl
southeast of Forest Road.

Severity-five yards to the east of the airstrip arm was
the central part of tho hospital laid out as many indiviclunl
wards. Sixty yards to the south were the mentul and other
wards. In the southwest’ corner was a iire station ancl
across a street (100 yd) to the west were many small homes
of hospital personnel. The nurses’ and many other pormm
nent barracks were 20 yards to the north and northcas[,.
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(a) View of site with air traffic pattern superimposed.

Fmmm 22.—Waltham site.
.-

The take-off was between the mental ward and th,e fire
station over the overhead power lines.

On June 3 the ARF Cub, conflguratiion 1, was flown for 1
hour and 36 low passes were made (5 to 10 ft off the ground).
Neither the patients nor the hospital pemcmnel complained,
although they were specifically instructed by the Command-
ing Officer to do w if the noise bothered them at all. It
was a warm day and the fact that the airplane was acceptable
even with the hospital windows open is noteworthy.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANTON-NORwOOD

Duringthe testing program of the modified and”unmodi-
fied Stinsons (referenae 1) in the vicinity of the Canton-
Norwood, Mass., airports several objections, mostly of an
inquiring nature, were made. mn~fig the ~tivib.

Most emphatic and demanding objections to stop the
testing of the relatively noisy modified and unmodified
pusher-type amphibians were voiced by the neighborhood

surrounding the Norwood airport during that progmm
(reference 2). -

The Norwood airport was used by the U. S. NcLvyduring
World War H and has been in continuous upe by Wiggins
Airwa~ for training purposes and larger scale co~orcicd
activities.

The objections were so strenuous that ~. Joseph Gmsido,
I?resident of Wiggins ‘Airways and also acting as Director of
Operations of the Foundation, had to rehmae a stdtement
to the local newspapers explaining the research program and
requesting the neighbors’ indulgence.

The fact that the neighbors accustomed to an active rLir-
port reacted in such a clamorous manner tends to confirm
the observation that when the noise level is increased, even
in a, “conditioned” neighborhood, the people will object
quickly.

BBDKIRDAIRSEO~(SEPT.1+]9,1*

The modified Sttion was flown as a feature attraction in
the U. S. Air Force Air Show at Hanscom Airport, Bedford,
Mass.
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The attendance was between 110,000 and 125,000 people.
High-powered aircraft were flying in the general area during
tlm scheduled ‘[quiet” Stinson demonstrations, however,
and the airplane was therefore exhibited -under very un-
favorable condition

The control-tower operator at the field announced the
flights of the modtied St@on and narrated a thumbnafi
sketch of the Foundation and the research activities.

Approximately 1500 qdult spectatma voiced their approval
to the I?oundation staff and reqtiestetflnowledge as to when
and/or where they could buy such aircraft. -

PROVIDENCE~ RHO~(0~ V. lM)

The modtied Stinson and Cub &e flown m comparison
with standard stock models in a n“oisedemonstration at the
Theodore Francis Green Airport, Hillsgrove, R. I.

All four airplanes were flown around the field with the
standard Stinson fit, followed by the quieted Stinson, then
the standard Cub, followed by the modtied Cub. After
take-off the airplanes circled the field and swooped low over
the clear roped+ff area next to the hangars. Th6~ pa.s%d
by at about 100-foot altitude directly in front “of the spec-
tators’ mea.

The airport manager had, by using a public-address
system, quieted the crowd down to a whisper and “all ears”
in anticipation of witnessing these “airpkmes of the future”
with comments such as“you won’t believe it tiUyou hear it.”

When the airplanes came by, the. quieting effect was
extremely apparent and the crowd spontaneously applauded
both quieted airplanes when they passed and later when
they landed.

SOIINDLlivEHCOMPAREDWITHFAMILIAR80UNn8 “

Figure 23 is included to w&st in judging the results of tl&
research. This figure presents a comparison of the measured
sound levels of the standard ‘and modified airplanes with the
levels of typical noise sources.

CONCLUSIONS.

In drawing conclusions from the data presented, it should
be realized that complaints and responses to interviews are,
to a considerable extent, subjwtive.

In order to separate reactions to noise from reactions to
other features of airplane flight on a truly scientific”basis, an

elaborate pro~”m designed and controlled by experimental
psychologists would be required. Such a program would
have been beyond the budget and time limitations of this
project. The tests reported herewith, thereforo, must be
considered exploratory in character and conclusive onIy in a
limited sense.

Bearing these limitations in mind, the following conclusions
scum justitied:

1. 13eduction in noise reduces, the number of complaints
in a given situation. Whether this reduction is prinmrily
due to reduced noise per se or to the fact that fewer pcoplo
notice the operation has not been definitely established, In
either case, it would seem that reduced noise levels are highy
desirable from a neighborhood point of view.

2. Other complaints against aircraft, that is, fear of tlmir
presence, fear of low flying, and fear of property devaluation,
appear to be more frequent when noise attracts attmntion
and sometimes are reported as noise objections. When a
quieted airplane is involved, these remaining objections oro
more -clearly defied. ‘

3: G-m&&reduce.d noise sometimes leads peoplo to think
mi &planeis imtrouble and about to make a forced landing.
If quiet airplanes-become numerous, this factor will probably
disappear.

4.’ Apparently, - the degree of noise reduction attairmd by
the modified aircraft did produce significantly fewer recorchxl
objections. Whether the difference in acceptability of
standard and moditled aircraft would continue ovw a long
period of steady-flight operation was no} ascertained. If the
difference between reactions to the standard and quiotwl
airplanes can be presumed to continue as in the exploratory
tests, the degree of external noise reduction incorporated in
the modified airphmeashould lead to a significant reduction
in public objection to neighborhood landing arms,

&EONAUTICAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION,

BOSTON, MASS., May 6, 1960.
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,

tide Airplone Configuration ~py

I ARF Cub I 45
2 CAA Cub 2M 44 ‘
3 WA Cub 21J 44
4 ARF Sfiflwl 3 96
5 Stotiard tib 4 44

c 5C0-ft cruising power

Exomple:

{IC = ~%bwising Pef .

Refer to toble I

. FIIXJEE23.-Noise-1evel
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comparisons.

TABLE I..
STATISTICS OF AIRPLANES USED IN NEIGHBOFWOOD-REACTION TESTS “
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.
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TABLE II

AT ARLINGTON SITE

Opmtbna I ‘ Clomplainta
I

Data Dws~{f Nnmlm
‘mm Ofday Fllghttbne

. WI& 1
Mrplme -

0-19-49 IStm. I~*.*.--\ lbr.---l 35 IAItFOd@@nmtim,,-.
O-MU 1wed. I OKWXIXIp. m_---l 1br-_-.-._-l 3.5 I ARF Cnb (mr@urWm 1)----

7- 2+9 Sak OiCQ-CW5am_.._ - lhr 15mlm___ 46 ARF Cnb (mnflgnratlon 1)..-.

7-3-49 &m. 67CQ-6815a III------ 1br 15mfn----- 43 Standnrd Cnb (c=mdgmatlon4).

7-10+ sun. 07WWXI a m---- lhr-------- 34 Btaudaml Cnb (mndgnmtlon 4).

7-24-49 I Eon. I ~ a. m_.__l I hr.---.. --.--! 36 IARF Oub(mn@nmtlonl)---
7-20-49 I Tuca I 0715-WJI&h--..-l 4Wn__j 29 I ARF Cub(con@mWml).-...

Took --------------------------- 7hr 16mln---- !&9 [-------------------------

18bmrlat4 landings.

otasdOcMOrM Tot.nh

t% =
PbOm ‘e- ~~~ &yg Fenc +’ % DoW ‘$.#”-

— —
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1

!2 1 0 2 1 0 0 3 4

8 4 9 2 1 0 0 12 10

6 1 7 0 0 0 0 7 23
— —

0 1 0 1 0 0 0. 1 24

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24
— ——

17 7 16 -6 2 0 0 24 14

TABLE III

TESTS AT BRIGHTON SITE

I Om-atk I Complalnta I

. Dfwd Nmr&
Data Timoofday Fllgbttime

hndIng6
Nqrlnne t%..

phone

12-19+s sun. 07aI-crJ15a.L.-. 2br 16min----- 31 ARF Cub(mndgnmtfon1)----- o
U-2748 Mm. WW-lOl&a. m__.-. 3hrmmfn *---- m ARF Cnb b (mnd&’matlou l)— 0

12-&48 Tue3. 6@3+lfOa. m---- 4br?J3mfn =___ m ARF Onb b (mrUIEmatinn1)_ o

l-m+ Thurs. mm3+L30p. ~.-- abr----------- 17 UF Cnb (~ O---- 0

1-2144 Frf. WaWOR.oa.rm----- lbr30mln--- 10 ARF Cnb(wn&nratlml)---- 0

1-22-49 Mt. ofmko740a.m.*----- 1br 40mln---- 16 ARF Onb (cond@tlon l)---- 0

1-23-49 sun. WKc-lcaJa. nr-..--- 4hr *--------- 55 ARF Cub (canfignmtlon 1). ..-. 0

Tmt titi ------------------------ 19br 16mln-- 2s7

Add for P1’OVb!lBdcmcastmw TV 6hr 30mfn----- 63
show, and TV interception.

Tomb_ ---.. -–.-. --.---. —-- 25br 45mln-- 32U -------------------------------- 0

=Timeouttorefuel.
bOnAWs.
● Dlmmtlnnwlbwmus of mow.

TABLE IV

TEsTs AT BROCKTON SITE

I clwulfl@tlOna I TOME I
In

pel’aon
Nob ~~’ Fear & w DOUYtlon

o 0 0 0. 0 0 0— ——
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

— —

0 0 0 0 T 0 0

AhIXU-

0

0

0

0

0

0

Nono

NOM

1 ‘“ -~~“L
.. Oparatbns / Complalnta

Owcatlona’ Totola

Data W&f Timeofday
N~f&u

Flfgbttie
18ndinm -0 , % “=p~e PersonNolso && Fear ~ti w Drolly As;

tfon
— — — —

2-16+9 Wed. ozxUmo P. rn----- 40XnkL ------- 13 ARO Cnb (amd&uratlon l)--- .52 0 0 37 16 0 0 52 51

2-16+9 wed. 03w0440 P.m._. m Irdn--———_ 22 ARF Cnb (cmfwuratlon 1).-.. !26 o 0 18 8 0 0 20 78

2-18-49 FrL ~1~8. Ul----- 1 Ilk-— -------- m ARF Cnb (mtignratkm 1). ---- 13 0 0 7 6 0 0 13 01

Totalx---------------------- 2br 30mfn.–.– 55 -------------— ------------- 91 0 0 02 29 0 0 91 91

● WOpped. % W
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TABLE V .“

TESTS AT CANTON SITE .

o~tfone . I C%mpIaln@ I
.

Clksllcatlom . - ‘-row

Dwaiy:f Ntm&
Date Ttme Ofd8y Flfght tbne Afrfdane

Iandfnm
z =

phene A@xtpe~n ~ob % ~w ob&* DaJly AhT-
Botb

10-23-48Thum OaxW21sp. In_.. -... 16 min . . . ..-... - 3 AEF Oub (conllgomtfon 1)-_.. ,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
— .

11-18-48 Thurs. oim-lma. m----- 3 hr----------- ?5 ARF Stfnmn (mmlgnration 3). - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

11-zfua Frf. @330-0740akin..-.. 1 III 10mim..-. 16 ARF Stlnmn (mm%gu’ation3).- 0 0 0 0

12-24-4a Fri. Om+to a. m’----- 2br40mdn_.-.. 40 ABF Oub ● (amSgnration l)—- 0 0

1- Z-4b bfon. @Wo705 p. m...--. 1br6mfn__... 17 ARF Cuh* (a@@ratfen 1). . . . o 0 : 1: :

8+149 sat. 07MlW03am.b ----- 1hr---------- L31

: i 4 ~ ~ ~ ~

— ——

8-14-49 Tues. 071X-0716a. m.b o.-. 1.5Inhl --------- 7

Took ------------------------------- 9bv2smln -----

. on wk.
bbfOVOdtOdk7M@ EhiP.
. t3toIwsxIat OWDW’Sdemand.

TABLE VI

TESTS AT MEDFORD SITE

I Ofmmtfens I Cmnpfafots I

Data D~~f Tfmeofday

i 8-2449 IWd. t Clm—mM p. m.... --,

I 8-25-49 I TMm IlWI-11~ S- IIL-----

I O- HI! I M I 0XC+930a. nL---

Nn#-?r
FHght tflUO AfrPlane

pg. &nIandfnga 1 /

1-

Noise

1 br------------ B ARF Onh(mr@matfonl)----- “0 0 0

1hr----------- m UF mb (mndgumiiOn1)----- 1 0 0.—__——
I I I

1hr._____.J 22 I ARF Cub (mnfI@ratfon 1)... --1 11010

1flr____l a I OAA Oub (cenftmratfon ZML.1 11010
I 1 ,

1 br_________ 22 OAA Cub (mndgmotion 2M)--- 0 1 0

1br----------- 22 OAAOub (mn@nratfen ZU).--l 1 ] fI I 1

1hr.-. ---.-l 22 I CAA13nb (mm@ration 2U).-] 3 I O I 1

1hr.-_ .-l...l 29 10AACnb(mn@umtl en2u)_.1 5 I o I 4
I I I

8 hr----------- 177 ---------------------------------- 12
I*

I Slmulnted IimdImm

TABLE VII

TESTS AT MLLTONT SITE

oIas4maf0ns Totals
I 1 , J

fi%wif‘w ~otb
— V Daffy A~”-

0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 1 1

1 0 0 0 1 2

0 1 0 0- 1 3

0 0 0 1 1 4

0 0 0 0 1 s

1 0 0 1 3 8

1 0 0 0 5 13

4 1 0 2 13 13

o~lons

D~;f Numb
Data Tbne Ofdny FUght tfme Ah@ane

~&@ ,

73-9-49 Thum. wO-Oim P.nL ----- 1hr. -...–-..-. 36 ARF Onb (mn&nration 1)----

e-is+ sot. 071m a m_._.- 46min------- 26 ARF Cnb (cnnflgnratfonl)----

8-!XH9 hfon. 0itW3718a. m.b----- 18mfn---------- 10 ARF Oub (mrQnratlon 1)----
—.

8-2149 TuO& 0$30+715a.m----- 45ndn. -:....-.- % ABF Onb (cnndgnratlen 1)---

~~
Totnle. .._.. .--. ..-. _.-.. -.... _- 3 br48min___ 127 ------------------------ -------- -

COlnplablts I

II

BY =

* pom
pbene

To 0

0 0

010

“,-4.—.
tiJ&xulILnu

,

NofM &wE l?mf & % Dauy Ah~u-

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
— —

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

● Sbnnlntwl Iondlnga
b Vee-lMt turned 0$’W.
. Retorned becdumOfWmthm.
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TABLE WII

TESTS AT NEEDHAbI SITE

Opei’atfons I Complolnte

ola5slEratlene“ Totals

Dato l&Y;f
Nrrmlicu By

Time of day Fught time AlrpImre tell+ =
Ian& * pbene ‘- NoM &w’ Fem ~hL %%?: ‘Dally A~”-

tlon ~

0-10-49 Fri. lcQI-lma. m_.-.– w mIn----- 17 .ARF Onb (mnfimratlon 1)- . . . . o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

7-27-49 wed. Ilw-lnm a. m----- 1br._..--._- a ARF Onb (cnntlgnratIenI). . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

7-n-49 wed. W13+701p. m---- 1hr--------- 35 ARF Oub (wn58amtlon l)---- 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0

7-20-49 FrL oim+m a. m..--.. 1br----------- 30 ARF Onb (mn&nratlen l)-–- 1 0 bl 0 0 0 0 “1 l—

7-2S-49 Fri. WO)+EOlP. m. —..- lhr_________ 35 ARF Cub (cnrQnraUoq l)---- 7– 0 bl 2 1 1 2 7
I

8

8-1-49 Mon llca-lml a. m----- 1G--------- 36 AIQr Cub (cnnfignretion l)--- 3 0 bl 1 1 0 0 3 11

8-5-49 Fri. 1OCQ-1115a. m---- 1br15 mbl---- w ARF Onb (mntl@rretfen 1). ---- 0 0
. —

o 0 0 0 0 0 11

8-5+9 Fri. oM&02mp. Ik--- 1Ilk--.. ----– 22 Ou Onb (WUflgnmtten f+f)— 1 0 0 0 0 1 r 1 12

8-8-49 Sat. K03+al a. m_-– 1ha----------- 22 OAA Onb (mm.@retIen Z&f)_ o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12

8-8-49 Mm. oz+f%Wla. In------ 1hr----------- 23 OAA Onb (crm@nratien 2M)— 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 13

8-84 MOn. 1220-olalp. nL----- 1br.__.-_._– 22 OAA Onb (mn@nratlen2U)--- 4 0 2 0 0 2 0 4 17

8-9+9 me. 07i0+B10a.m____ lbr----------- 25 0AAOnb(wn5gm&Ien2U) -.. 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 21

Tow. -.-.. _-.--. -..-. -.---. ---.-– llbr45mbl---- 334 -------------------------------- .21 0 9 3 2 5 2— 21 21

● Sirntitcd l13ndlr@
bSnmcPcrmn mmplaimi.

TABLE IX

TESTS AT NEWTON SITE .

I Opa-atbm I Cempldnta I
Ctassmmtlorls Tolnb

Nmnlxx ‘.D& D~l Time 0[ day Fllgbt time AlrPlme
I&ng3

t% h
Phme ‘Nn NOIQ &hwg F? BothL %~ Dell, Afi~””

7. — —

10-27-48 wed. olm-a7cmp. L--- 1hr------------- 16 ARF Onb (mnl&nration l).;-; o. b o 0 5 0 0 b 6

10-31-48 sun. 074J5-1216a. L.--- 4hr30mln---- 50 ARF Onb (rmukuretion 1)----- 1 la o 1. 6 6 2 14 19

10-31-4.9 sum C#MJ430p. LrL*--- 2 hr w mln____ 31 ARF Onb (mnftgmatIon l)---- 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 3 22

ToW----------------------------- 8br--------- Kt3 ---------------------------------- 1 21 0 1 13 6 2 22 22

. Stopprd. seetrit.

TABLE X

TESTS AT NEWTON-BRIGHTON SITE
,

t“ Omuons I Oomplelnta 1

Date D~f Time of day

I 8-20-49I Set. I OiWCEfIJa. m-----

[ 8-23+9 { Thurs. [.IM3M7WJa.rm..-...

] ‘Yot81s- .- --------- -----------------

II I II Olessihitens I TolcIki
Nm$xr

Flight time AIrplrme
lenalrJg81

& ~
pbmre Pemn Noh &&

I
Fw

.
BOti $~g~ Dally ACCUCUU

1br_______ 17 ARF Onb (w&uratien l) . . ..- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1br---_—_ 17 ARF Cnb (wmlgnratlon l)----- 0
— —

0 -0 .0 0 0 0 0 0

1hr------- 16 ARF Cnb (mn@metkm l)--- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

lbr--------- 16 OAA Onb (~n ~D--- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1hr-------- 17 OAA Cnb (romlgmatlon2M)— 0 0 0 0 0 T 0 0 0

1br-:------- 17 OAA Onb (mmlgnmtion 2U)--- 0 0 “o 0 0 0 0 0 0

1br-------- 17
— —

OAA Cnb (mnfigumtlon 2U). -. o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-

1hr.-. -------- .18 OAA Club(mm@nrntlon 2U) . . 0 0

8br---------- 135 ---. ----. -–-.. ----.. -... --..---:- 0 0
,: :, : +

I Slmde@d bmdtngs.
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TABLE ~

TESTS AT WIhTCHESTER SITE ‘

Date

0-13-49

Total

Dwn$:f Tlmo of tiY
N~f&r

Fff@t timC
Iarldlnga*

Afrplrmo

bf on. l@XH146a. m. b..-_ 46min .._.-... m ARF Onb (confi8nratim 1)----

. . . . . . . . . . . . ------------ . . . . . . 4JmirL______ 20 ..----. -..-. --.-. -.----. -----...,

N&’%’u%d%%fm ‘

TABLE XII

cQm9kfnts I
Olamiscatfms Totals

t%. =
phone po~n Nob klw

w Deny ‘~”-
WW ‘- k *n

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Nane

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Nene

,.

.
COMPARISON OF TEST SITES

[Qnfetecffmludea ARF a lrmm md mnflled version of OAA Crib;
stanrfemi.dndwti% Oubmclumnmflled OAAOub]

Ofwratfons Oemplainta

, I I I I I I 1 I I
NummI& of Flight tbne Nti~dk&f ~:[one In P8rson Noke LmvflyfIw Fear ]~] ~=m Totaf

Sltfs

~ ; ~ % $ g

$ s 5
3 3 3 3“ s 3 x z 3! $ 3! 3 T3 ‘~ ;

j. $ ! ~ ; $ .$ $ $ : : g ;“ $ { $ : ; ~
— —

Arlbrkrton. -.....-. 5 2 .5hr-------- 2hr16min-- 181 n 3 14 2 6 0 16 4 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 6 19

IM@bm-. . . . . . . . . Y 0 26br46mk.- 0-------------- ~m 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0 Not ti—

Ilrockton.. . . . . . . . 3 0 2br2urnfn--- o----------- ●6S 0 0 2a 0 0 0 0 T 91 Not nsd

cn.ntou .. . . . ---- 6 2 8 hr 10rrdu_. lhrl6rnfn--- .110 .37 0 ,4 0 3 0 6 0
. . —

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0

bfodfoni .. . . . . . . . . 6 T 6 hr-------- 3 hr--------- llo 67 3 7 1 0 0 6 2 .2 1 0 0 T 1 1 4 9

bfllten . . . . . . . . . . . 4
— —

2 2hr48mln_.. 1hr. -.... -.. W - 31 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 T o 0 0 0 0 3

NeedlmnL . . . . . ..- 10 2 f14r46rrdn.. . . 2 hr. . . . ------ 257 47 7 ..s 0 0 b3 6 3
——

0 2 0 3
— —

n- 2 0 12 8

Newton . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 8 hr . . . . . ..--.. o-------------- .103 0 1 0 -x o 0 0 1 0 13 0 6 0 2 0 23 Not used

Newten-Brlgbten. 6
— — —

3 6 Ire--------- 3 hr---------- 33 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 T o 0 0 0 0
— — — . —

Winchester .. . . . . . 7 0 46mln_-..._ o..-- . . . . ---- % 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 T 0 0 0 0 0 Not used
— —

fWbtatok ------ 62 14 72tu43ndrL.. U br 30mln_. 1371 311 111 2a 24 8 3 37 72 6 46 1 9 2 6 1 142 30
.

Told%. . ..-. 07 86hr13rntn 1e&2 149 a 40 ‘ ‘n 47 11 6 lsf

; A#mmfd&33~dtl& .dmrdeteii.

.
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